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http://www.statcan.gc.ca/start-debut-eng.html
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Online resource</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **The Daily**                   | • What’s new each day  
• Written in plain English  
• Search by key word or release date  
• Articles include links to publications, tables and CANSIM table numbers |
| **Canada Year Book**            | • The premier reference on the social and economic life of Canada and its citizens.  
• Tables, charts and succinct analytical articles on every major area of Statistics Canada's expertise  
• Almanac style  
| **Health in Canada**            | • A comprehensive resource for health information.  
• Provides links to publications, products, profiles, indicators, trends, fact sheets and recent articles in *The Daily*. |
| **Health Reports**              | • A peer-reviewed journal of population health and health services research  
• Designed for a broad audience  
• Publishes articles of wide interest that contain original and timely analyses  
• Articles are indexed in Index Medicus and its online counterpart, MEDLINE.  
• Product main page: [http://www.statcan.gc.ca/bsolc/olc-cel/olc-cel?catno=82-003-x&lang=eng](http://www.statcan.gc.ca/bsolc/olc-cel/olc-cel?catno=82-003-x&lang=eng) |
| **Health Research Working Paper Series** | Includes:  
• Analytical work-in-progress  
• Background documentation for specific research projects (e.g. methodological papers)  
• Lengthy reports intended for specific clients, and  
• Compendiums of data tables.  
| **Health Indicators**           | • Over 80 health indicators of Canadian population and effectiveness of the health care system  
• Provides comparable information at health region and provincial/territorial levels  
• Data produced from wide range of recent sources  
• Internet publication produced by Statistics Canada and the Canadian Institute for Health Information  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Online resource</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Canadian Social Trends** | • Publication about the social, economic, and demographic changes affecting the lives of Canadians  
| Health Region maps | • Located in **Health Indicators**  
(Data tables, maps and fact sheets)  
• Includes Thematic maps: health conditions mapped by health regions |
| Non-medical determinants of health | • Located in **Health Indicators**, in Health Indicator Framework or HTML version (Data tables, maps and fact sheets)  
  • Health behaviours  
  • Living and working conditions  
  • Personal resources  
  • Environmental factors |
| Health profiles |  
A. Census profile of Health Region  
• Census Profile: find in **Browse by Key Resource**: 2006 Census Community Profiles  
B. Health profile of Health Region  
October 2011  
• Health Profile: find in **Health in Canada** under Products, or in **Health Indicators** html version, under Features |
| Health Trends | • Located in **Health in Canada** under Products, or in **Health Indicators** html version, under Features  
• Time series data from Canadian Community Health Survey, Vital Statistics and Canadian Cancer Registry |

**Note of appreciation:**
Canada owes the success of its statistical system to a long-standing partnership between Statistics Canada, the citizens of Canada, its businesses, governments and other institutions. Accurate and timely statistical information could not be produced without their continued co-operation and goodwill.